Product

i4 from Jonas Fitness™
Club Management Software for Your Business Needs

An integrated club management solution for clubs of
all sizes – from a single, trusted and experienced global
provider.

Choosing a club management solution
that meets your business needs can seem
daunting. Even if you operate multiple clubs
in multiple geographies, you should be able
to find a solution that can be tailored to
the specific needs of each club yet provide
standardized functionality across locations.
Jonas Fitness can make your decision
an easier one. If you want to share data
between multiple sites, or if you want to
provide services such as “My Account” to
your members, we recommend i4.
In addition, with i4 you will avoid a large
up-front investment. Jonas Fitness offers a
comprehensive and scalable solution that
combines the best of club management
software, member management services
and payment processing services. When
these three vital club functions are fully
integrated, your club reaches the peak in
profitability and operational efficiency.
Club Management Software that is
Flexible and Scalable
i4 is an Internet club management software
solution that automates the process of
operating your club by enabling you to

manage everything from prospecting and
contract management to membership
management, front desk check-in and
accounting to scheduling and locker
assignments. It is flexible to allow you to
select the functionality to fit your club’s
current size and scalable to enable you to
add functionality as your club grows. i4 is
flexible enough to integrate with your other
back office applications such as billing and
payment collection.
Adding a solution to your club management
software capability that enables you to
manage your member data, such as our
member management services, further
increases your operational efficiencies and
membership potential. You can generate
individual club reports that provide all of
the necessary information to manage
your club’s billing, member services
and accounts receivable – straight from
your software without managing all the
complexities of these functions yourself.
Additionally, you gain valuable information
for targeted marketing to increase club
membership and member retention.
A Comprehensive and Flexible Solution
from a Single Provider
When it comes to total club management,
Jonas Fitness enables you to have it all:
a flexible, interactive Internet software
solution connected directly to your website
with access to data in real-time; outsourced
back-office billing and contract management
services; a reliable payment processing
solution that increases your predictable
cash flow and reduces your overhead; and
the freedom to put your energy toward
making your customers happy.

Jonas Fitness has nearly 30 years of proven
expertise and innovation to offer a complete
club management solution – for clubs of
any size – and guaranteed, reliable payment
processing services to thousands of fitness
clubs worldwide.

Connect With Us
For more information on i4, please
contact us at 800-324-9800 or visit
www.jonasfitness.com.

Features and Benefits of i4
At Jonas Fitness, our
vision is to be the branded
global leader in fitness

Modules

Description

Front Counter

The Front Counter module provides all the functions necessary to automate the front desk in
your facility. With the click of a mouse, you can check in a member, sell an item at point-of-sale,
add a guest or prospect, enroll a member in a class, view appointments and clock an employee
in or out.

Configuration

The Configuration module allows you to set up your software to meet the needs of your health
club. Examples of items you can configure include membership types, billing cycles, hardware,
invoice categories, permission settings and payment categories.

Data Entry

The Data Entry module is the central location for all information pertinent to your club. It stores
all data relating to members, products, employees, banks and groups.

Billing

The Billing module is designed to simplify the member billing process for you so you can
concentrate on more important tasks and watch your fee income increase dramatically.

Reports

The Reports module provides a window into the performance of your club. You can choose from
a list of standard reports or create your own using the “Memorized Reports” feature.

Contract Sales

The Contract Sales module is designed to simplify the sales process. Selling error-free, uniform
membership contracts is a snap when you arm your staff with the Contract Sales module.

Marketing

The Marketing module is one of the most effective ways to increase the number of members
who join your club. Using a systematic approach to marketing, tracking your prospects and
reaching out to them has never been easier.

My Account

Empower your members by providing them with online access to their information. Members
with an Internet connection can access their account online to obtain financial information,
review payment history, make payments, communicate with the club and make requests to
change account information. Put your members in charge of their account and allow your
employees to focus on other revenue-generating tasks.

Employee Dashboard

Smart club managers provide their staff with the latest tools to increase productivity. The
Employee Dashboard provides your employees with access to important data such as hours
worked, sales tracking, appointment alerts and certification expiration dates.

Management Dashboard

The Management Dashboard is a real-time Web interface that provides important statistical
data regarding your club’s performance. Examples include membership sales, member attrition,
prospect conversions and billing projections.

Scheduling

The Scheduling Calendar allows you to schedule any activity or group in your club, including
your managers, trainers, courts, tanning beds and more. You can create calendars for all sorts
of uses in your club, each with its own start and stop time. With the click of a mouse, you can
print calendars of events, activities or employee schedules.

Collections

The Collections module allows you to efficiently manage past due members and collect dues in
a timely fashion through a systematic follow-up plan. The effectiveness of this system will pay
dividends in faster payments, better tracking and increased cash flow.

BillMatrix®

This automated phone dialing system delivers customized phone messages to select members
or prospects. It can be used for marketing purposes or to simply communicate important
information to your members or prospects.

Workout Partner

Workout Partner tracks member workouts, prints progress reports and graphically displays
results. Trainers can set up muscle groups, exercises and workout templates to quickly and
easily tailor specialized workout prescriptions for each member.

software and billing
services. We strive
everyday to be recognized
by customers and industry
stakeholders as a trusted
provider of “Software for
Life” and as an
ambassador for technology,
product innovation, quality,
and customer service.
Whether your gym is in
need of a enterprise fitness
management software
solution, a provider of
credit card or ACH
processing services, or an
outsourced partner to
handle full-service billing
and member services,
Jonas Fitness has solutions
that will boost the
operational efficiencies of
your health club and
improve your bottom-line.

Jonas Fitness, Inc.
16969 North Texas Avenue
Suite 500
Webster, Texas 77598
800-324-9800
www.jonasfitness.com
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